
TRICKS - CTDI- Do More With your Dog
NOVICE TRICKS

2-on/2-off NOVICE TRICKS

back up in a chute (5 ft) In order to have your title you 
must perform 15 novice tricks. 
The tricks do not need to be 
perfect. No manipulation is 
allowed in order for the dog to 
do the trick. You can use a lure 
or a toy for 50% or less of the 
tricks. The advanced and 
expert tricks count for 2 tricks 
in this level. 

balance cookie on nose

balance beam / dog walk

bang game (smack a board)

bow under a magic square

cavalettis in an arc

come

crawl (5 crawl steps)

down

drop it

fetch (bring it near me)

find the hidden treats

flying disc (in air or rolling)

focus (hold eye contact 6 sec.)

hand signals (3 behaviors)

hide and seek (find me)

catch a toy in mid-air

hoop jump

jump for joy (jump straight up)

jump over a bar

jump over my knee

kennel up (send to crate/bed)

kisses

leave it (10 sec)

memory game (3 baskets)

muffin tin game

paws up on an object

pedestal (send to platform, 3 ft)

peekaboo (between my legs)

platform jump (2 platforms)

rainbow ladder (trot through)

ring a bell to go outside

roll out a carpet with nose

sit

speak (bark on cue)

spin circles

stacking (for conformation)

stay (6 ft, 10 sec)

target disc (nose-touch disc)

target stick (nose-touch stick)

touch my hand (nose-touch)

treadmill (sustained trot)

Tunnel

walk on a loose leash (30 ft)

wall stand (front paws on wall)

which hand holds the treat?

wobble board



INTERMEDIATE TRICKS INTERMEDIATE TRICKS

2-on/2-off In order to have your title you 
must perform 12 intermediate 
(or higher level) tricks. You can 
lure with food or a toy for 25% 
or less of the ltricks. 

A-frame

automatic sit

balance 4 paws on a small block/brick

balance on top of a ball or peanut (stabilized in a base)

barrel racing (go around a cone or object)

baton jumping (jump a handheld bar)

carry my purse (7 sec.)

close a door

crawl

directional casting (send to specifically 1 of several platforms)

discern objects names (chose correct toy out of several)

fetch-to-hand

figure-8s through my legs

flyball box/slant board swimmers turn

hand signals (6 behaviors)

heel at left side,

hold object in mouth (5 sec.)

honk a bike horn

jump through my circled arms

jump wraps (figure 8s over bar jump)

leg weave

mail carrier (take note to someone)

open a door

paper-covered hoop / blind jump through curtains

pawprint painting (paw at easel)

paws on my arm as I walk backward

peanut 2-on/2-off

peekaboo (stay between my legs while I walk)

pick a card from a deck

platform jump with hoop between platforms

pull back on (pull front feet back onto platform)

pull on a rope / tug

rainbow ladder (only front paws walk through ladder, luring OK)

roll over

shake hands

shell game (nose at correct pail)

side-step drill (front feet in magic square/or object, rotate around it)

sit pretty / beg

soccer (push a ball)

stay (out-of-sight stay, 20 sec)

sustained nose-touch (hold position for 4 sec)

target mark (go to flat/low mark or to magic square)

teeter-totter

tunnel (low tunnel that dog crawls through)



ADVANCED TRICKS ADVANCED TRICKS

back up (5 ft) In order to have your title you 
must perform 5 advanced (or 
higher level) tricks. The dog 
must be off leash. You cannot 
lure the dog. You can repeat 
commands but must not 
exagerate the number of 
times you do so. 

barrel roll (2 paws on top, dog rolls it)

bow

chorus line kicks (peekaboo alternating lifting paws)

counter (I circle around treibball, dog stays opposite side of ball from me)

directed retrieve (3 identical gloves, point to the one to be retrieved)

distance work (3 behaviors, 10 ft away. OK to treat between each)

double hoop circle (2 hoops at my sides, dog circles me)

footsies (peekaboo, dog places paws on my feet)

head down (chin rest)

hide (dog hides in a box or behind an object)

jump into my arms

jump over my back

mailbox: open lid, fetch mail

my dog can count (what is 2+2? bark the answer)

paintbrush painting (poke brush at easel)

phone (get the phone/toy when it rings)

pickpocket pooch (steal kerchief from your back pocket)

place (circle behind me, sit at my left side)

play dead

play the piano

pull a wagon (pull rope attached to wagon)

rainbow ladder (only rear paws walk through ladder, luring OK)

say your prayers

side (swing finish to sit at my left)

side-step drill with front paws on a stabilized ball

skateboard (front paws only)

spin a tight circle on a small block or pedestal

tap light / desk bell / easy button

target mark (touch target with a rear foot)

tidy up toys (into an open box)

tracking (track a human scent trail)

treibball (send dog to counter, push ball toward you 4 ft)

turn off the lightswitch

walk another dog

wave goodbye

weight pull a cart or tire while wearing a harness

wipe your paws (dig at a doormat)



EXPERT TRICKS EXPERT TRICKS

achoo! (fetch tissue from tissue box, throw in trash) In order to have your title you 
must perform 5 expert tricks. 
The dog must be off leash. 
You cannot lure the dog. You 
can repeat commands but 
must not exagerate the 
number of times you do so. 

balance beam: double rails

barrel roll (dog walks on top)

basketball

bring me a soda from the fridge (open fridge, fetch, close)

climb a ladder

cover your eyes (quick swipe OK)

cross your paws (usually lying down)

disc vault/ rebound off my leg, back, hip

distance work (6 behaviors, 12 feet away, treats between OK)

find the object with my scent (6 identical objects)

fishing (rope with treasure hangs over ledge, dog pulls it up)

footsies (peekaboo with dog’s feet on my feet as I walk)

handstand against a wall or slant board

hoop jump over my back

index cards (dog responds to written instructions, any method)

jump rope

kennel up (open door, go in crate, close door)

leg hike (lift rear leg)

limp (walk with front leg lifted, 3 steps)

litter in the step can

mailbox (open mailbox, fetch mail, close mailbox)

moonwalk (back up in a bow position, 4 steps)

nose work box search (find/indicate a scent that is not food)

open a door (by using door handle)

orbit (circles backwards around your legs)

paintbrush painting (take brush from bucket and poke at easel)

paintbrush (replace paintbrush in bucket)

paw pods (place 4 feet deliberately on 4 targets)

piggybank (put coin in slot)

push a shopping cart

rainbow ladder (step backward through it, low height OK)

rainbow ladder (push a yoga ball through it)

shell game (paw at correct pail)

ring toss

roll yourself in a blanket

rolling hoop dive (I roll hoop, dog runs thru middle)

scootering / mushing

skateboard (3 or 4 paws on it)

through a hoop lying on the ground

tidy up your toys (including opening lid)

treibball (send dog to counter the ball, push toward you 15 ft)

weave poles (independent, no lure)


